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They Went, Saw, and Lost .•.

Tuesday, April 24, l91U
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Lobo Bosebollers lose Four in Arizona
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DAILY· LOBO ·

SPURTS

'

U lntr.~mural. SoftbaJI
Cancelled· by Weather

The University b!lseball team perienced sqpad. and· badly needs
Because of rain and th!l bad conwent and Jll'.W Arizona 14st week; se11soning Which this spring should. '·
dition of the fields, the .intramural
but .£ailed to conq11er either the WH- J;Jrovide. The losses of Sam SupliziQ
so;ftball··games Friday were rained
eats o! Arizona U or th!l Sund~vils 11nd Leon Palmi,sano and the ineligi- ,
out.
·
.
.
o:l! Arizona Stat(l at T(lmJ;Je.
!lility of Bobb~ Lemme! h11rt im.
The
games
have
been
rescheduled.
BARRY
BA:RNES,
Editor
Arizona's powerhouse embarras- measul.'ably, · ·
·
.
.
Pi KaJ;Jpa AI.pha will J;Jlay .Pi Kappa
sed the Lobos 18-3 :.tnd 10-2 while
are
Mainst
the
naNext
games
,AJ,l.T BLUMENFELD,
Tau today at 4:16 J;J. m., and .Alpha
Tempe's nine squeaked by the tion's number two team, Arizona's
Epsilon Pi will tak;e on Tau Kappa
Cherry 10-8 and 15-14. .
Intra!Jlural Editor
Epsilon May 2., at 4:15 p. m. The •
· After upsetting the ·Skyline . Wildcats, here April 30 and May 1.
Jerboan-Rocket gam~ has not been
champion Rams of Colorado A&M ·
·
rescheduled. ·
" 16-15 in 14, the Wolfpack had hopes
of upsetting Arizona and of taking
Tempe twice •. Against Arizona they
EXAM
SCHEDULE Jj'OR SEMESTER U 1950-1951
'
battled hard, making only three er'
rors in the two games but no Lobo
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
pitchet could calm the 'Cat D!J,ts,
May 28·
May 29
May 30..
May 31
June 1
June 2
although Bruce Mackelduft' held
The first intramural rifle match
them to two hits and one run in
8MWF 10
MWF 11
MWF 9
MWF 8
three and two-thirds innings in the in the history o! the University was
TTS 10.
TTS 9
10
a.m.
..
first fray, and Vic Starnes pitched completed Friday night.
The :WROTC team finished in first
well after the second fram!" in the
,10:30TTS 2
place with a score of 728 points out
MWF 4
series final.
·
TTS
4
TTS 3
MWF 5
MWF ll!
12:30
..
of
a
possible
800.
In
second
place
73
At Ternpe the team couldn't hit
in the pinches, leaving 14 men points behind were the Sigma Chi's
1:30MWF1
stranded the first day and a like with 655 points. Sigma Phi EpsiTTS 8
TTS l '
MWF 2
TTS 11
MWF 3
3:3Q
number the second. Bill Schooley lon grabbed third place with 650
points,
and
the
Jerboans
came
in
.
.·
pitched •effective ball except for one
4six-hit inning and Ed Garvanian with 641 points to take fourth. place.
Math. X," 16, ' Econ. 51, 5!!,
Biology
Chem. 2
En~lish
6 p.m.
The remaining teams, and their
chucked an inning and two-thirds,
22, 53, 54 .
111, 141
1
&
2
C.E.
120
1
& 1W
giving but one bingle.Saturday.
scores, are as follows: AFROTC,
H.E. 12L
Art. Ed. 18
·c.E. 115
H.E .. 53
A.S.
52.
In dP.fense of the Patrolmen's 2-8 630; Civil Engineers, 624; ASCE,
E. E. 186
A. S. 112
A:S. 12
C.E. 54L
C.E .• 124
:record let it be known that· every 593; Lambda Chi Alpha, 572; MePharmacy 2
U:WM opponent scholarships ten: or chanical Engineer~;~, 569; Phi ])elta
mo:re horsehiders. The club's games Theta, 566; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Exams for evening classes to be given during the exam week on the night of the first class meeting and/or
this year have all been respectable 557; Kappa Sigma, 518; Pi Kappa
·
.
except the 20-6 opening loss · to Alpha, 450; Tau Kappa Epsilon, · the second class meeting.
·
Exams in laboratory courses may be given during the last week of classes preceding examination week.
·
Tempe and the 19-10 debacle versus 448; Kappa Alpha, 333.
Saturday, May 26-12 noon-3 p. m.-A.S. 152
Wyoming.
Bill.Fortune and Harry O'Hayer, Saturday afternoon, May 26-Time and room assignments to be announced by the instructor.
The team is a young and inex- both shoting for NROTC, were high
Modern Languages (Lower Division) C.E. 102
·
men for the meet with total scores
A.E.
4L
C.E.
60
.
of 186 and 187.
C.E.
122
·
E.E.
152
.
F'ortune and O'Haver were high
Ple.ase
remember
that
grades
for
graduating
seniors
are
due
in
the
Office
of
Admissions
and
Records
not ·
in shooting from kneeling, both
later
than
9
a.
m.,
Monday,
May
28,
1951,
and
that
students
who
are
riot
candidates
for
a
degree
are
to
have
with scores of 90. George Martin
examinations at the regular time. Approval from the vice-president's office must be obtained before deshot a 98 from the prone position.. their
viating from this examination schedule.
·
·
1.,..-By BARRY BARNES-_.
After listening to and feeling the
full impact of General MacArthur's
wonderful address via radio and
TV, I ran across a report he submitted to President Coolidge after
the 1928 Olympics which is .regarded as one of the classic messages
in American athletics.
·
He suggested "an athletic cong~:ess of all amateur sports associations in the United States • ·••
to thoroughly chart the course of
American athletics for the imme•
diate future."
No such congress was ever held,
and American athletics have suffered severely as a result of failing
to heed the General's warning.
He praised American athletics
and said that, "In its fruition (athletics) means a more self-reliant,
a more self-helping Pllople. It,
means, therefore, a firmer foun!lation for our free institutions and
a steadier, more determined hold
•
I
on the future."
•
Fme tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can give you
But he wondered if athletics was
doing the job of which it was capaa better-tasting cigarette. And L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky
ble, he posed the following questions and problems to be discussed
· Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting
and settled at the conference he
suggested: "Storms have raged
cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
over the questions of professionalism as opposed to amateurism; as
How about startin' with a carton-today? ,
to whether athletics are. detrimental -to or promote the best interest
of the school or college; as to whether they are an essential part of
our educational systems; as to
whether they are a valuable training for citizenship; as to whether
they tend to ftt one for the J;Jroblems
of life; as to their moral value; as
to what extent women shall participatetherein; as to whether they
do not tend to specialization for the
few rather than recreation for the
many."
"Athletics as an end or athletics
as a means to an end are the par- ·
ticularly salient aspects of present
day athletics as a problem."
And now these problems have
nearly strangled athletics and must
be discussed and settled once and
for all.

Navy ROTC Rifle Team
Wins first in, Shooting

•
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'Silver Whistle' Tix·
Sales to Start at
Rodey Tomorrow

s·PORTLIGHT

Editor Is Needed
For Summer Lobo
·The Publications board tOday re:issued a call for appJjcations fot
the editorship and business man•
agership of the 1900 Summer Lobo.
Applicants should be of junior or
senior standing with a 1.3 grade
average and planning to attenil the
University this· summer.
·
Eight weekly issues of the Summer Lobo will be published. during
the two-month summer session.
Letters of applicatioil should he
sent to Prof, :nobe:rt K. Evilns at
the College of' Business . Adininis•
tration by May 1•.. The Summ~r
Lobo editor· and business manager
will be. elected at the May 3 Publications board meeting,

While Da111cir1g It1struct1r>r
son watches,
of Alpha Chi Omega sorority do the first wriggles of their
"Jamaican Rhumba" number, part of
"You Embarrass Me," a variety show the
organization will present with Phi Delta
Theta fraternity. Scheduled for May 4

By Jim Pinkerton
The 15 master's thesis paintings
by Gerald Fromberg, UNM graduate student from Brooklyn, have
been approved by the graduate art
faculty. The 14 oils and one caseine
are on exhibit this Wj:!ek in the Fine
Arts gallery.
.
Speaking about 11 of his /aintings, Fromberg said he starte them
"with no subject in mind. Instead I
used design and color and developed
them into what I considered pleasinfo non-objective paintings.
'Then a subject suggested itself,"
Fromberg said,"and I developed it
to where the viewer can see what
I first saw.''
.
The .other four paintings were
painted in a reverse manner, he
stated.
Included in the one-man show is
the artist's self-portrait1 which he
painted from a mirror VIew.
One of his most interesting paintings is "Solipism," which is based
on ihe philosophy of the same
name. In this painting Fromberg
has used a series of unrelated
shapes and spaces, tied togethei'
only by a blue backl!,round.
Following the philosophy that
teaches that each person is basically
alone (o:r i:ri a normaid structure),
Fromberg has painted a fish, worm,
man1 boat,' and the sun as each being ISolatea.
Using humor to some extent, the

Glen Houston and Harold Brock
told the Daily J,.obo yestetday they
had not yet decided whether they
will accept nominations to the Student Council' given them last week
by the new Associated party.
Both Houston and Brock, exmembers of the United Studsnts
party, were at the West Point na•
tional debate tournament when AP
nominated them. AP resulted from
a split in the Campus party last
Week.

•

Etna Fergusson Is Guest
Erna Fergusson was guest at a
Ciub de Anza n:1eeting last night. A
discussion was .held of Fiesta day
and the annual de Anza }Jicnic which
is A}Jril 29.

WEATHER

'

.

querque high school auditorium, and proceeds will go to the Albuquerque Cerebral
Palsy school. The chorus from left to
right: Phyllis Burk, Dorothy Hawkins;
Daphne Jelinek, Jo Cozzens, Marsha Whelan, and Sally Trangmar.-Tribune photo.

Master's Thesis Includes "Death of Salesman"
- · b~ ·· . To Tour U.S. Colleges15 Paintings by Fr 0 m e rg

Brock, Houston Ponder
Entrance in. New Party

I

No. 101

HonOrs Day Assembly Is Next .Tuesday

.

LUCKIES TASTE BETrER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !

.•...•

Fair today; partly cloudt tom or•
:row. Windg 26 m.p.h. this afternoon; slightly lower afternMn: tem·
perature,

young artist has given his paintings such names as "Intricate DuckLike Mechanism," "Bird, Axe, and
Man in That Order," and "Memories of An Old Tune."
Three of Fromberg's paintings
will be placed in the permanent art
collection of the art department.
The 26 year-old artist has studied
under Gyorgy Kepes, Serge Chet·mayeff, Alexy Brodovitch, and
Reuben Tam, Eastern artists. At
UNM Fromberg has studied under
Frederick O'Hara, R11ymond Jonson, Kenneth Adams, and Howard·
Schleeter.
Fromberg, who is assistant art
director for the drama department,
has exhibited at the Brooklyn museum, Lima, Ohio Museum of Fine
Arts, Weld County, Colo. library,
La Placita, and the New Mexico
State museum.
.
He is the author of recent articles
-in Noctume and PJayers magazines.

Denmark Will Give
3 Americans Mpney
The government of Denmark, in
an effort to increase mutual understanding between the U.S. and
Denmark, has offered to finance a
year's study in a Danish university
next year for three Americans.
Student~ are expected to arrive
in Denmark early in August' of this
year for the orientation courses.
Students who can prove they have
some knowledge of Danish, Norwegian, or Swedish, or medical doctors who wish to take part in specialized studies at a hosJ;Jital or
scientific institute, are not required
to participate in the orientation
courses.
'
Study at the universities or other
institutions will begin: early in September, and will continue to the
end of March, 1952.
Applications . may be submitted
for half fellowships of ;four months
each i:f the purpose of the study
can be fulfilled in a short period.
Candidates must have a bachelor's dl)gree from a college or un:ivetsity of recognized standing by
the time of departure.
Applications can be obtained
from the Institute of International
Education (U. S. Student Prog:ram)~.2 West 45th St., New York
19, N. Y ., and must be filed by May

s.

"Death of a Salesman," Pulitzer
prize play by Arthur Miller, alumnus of the University of Michigan,
will begin a tour of college and
university campuses throughout
the United States during the 195152 season.
The original Broadway .l?;roducers
of ~'Dea.th of a Salesman,' .a show
whxeh ran for two years m New
York and for a year and a half ,
on tour of the larger cities, plan
to pave the way for the professional
theat e; ·m th'I~ count ry .WI'th p~r..
~Icular emphasis on plays of specxal
mter!lst to college stu.dents.
.
Eha Kazan, stage and screen dxrector who staged the Broadway
version, will supervise the new c'ompany,
During its long Broadway run,
"Death of a Salesman" won every
honor the theater can bestow, including the Pulitzer prize, the New
York Drama Critics Circle award,
the Antoinette Perry award, The
Donaldson award, and others.
"Death of a Salesman" has been
presented in Europe, South America, and Australia, and published in
six languages.
,

Tickets for "The Silver Whistle,"
the University. theater's l!lst production of the school year, go on
sale tomorrow noon at the Rodey·
hall box office~ The box office will
be open daily exceJ;Jt Saturday and
Sunday from noon to 5 p. m.
UNM students may get tickets
by presenting their activity tickets.
''The Silver Whistle" will open
in Rodey hall Tuesday at 8:30 p.
m. and run through 'May 12. No
J;Jerformances will be given May 6
and 11.
Playright Robert E. McEnroe, in .
Theatre Arts, said of his three-act
comedy, "A a result of snooping on
elderly people, I am prepared to report on my elders. Since my mind
isn't cluttered up with information
\On the subject I can afford to be
dogmatic.''
In the play, hobo Oliver Erwenter (Don. Chilcott), with a caged
and famished rooster under his
arm, enters an old people's home
proving his age as 77 with a birth
certificate he found iii a trash can.
Telling of his world-wide adventures (the China Sea, African
jungle, Mongolia, and Cairo) , Erwenter makes the elderly people
forget their years and ills. ,
Critic William Hawldns of the
New York World-Telegram in his
review of the comedy said "There
are laughs in this play every few
lines. Sometimes they come in
bursts, but more often they are
tender, deeply sympathetic and
satisfying."
In the cast ..are Chilcott, Mqrk
Wright, Helen Camp, Diane Clark,
Barbara Eager, Bob Combs~_Rose
mary Long, Sarah Huber, Harold
Huber, Bob McCoy, Ben McCoy,
Ted Kehoe, Mur-ry Schlesinger, and
Lynn Weiss.

Frontier Author's Book
Printed in Pocket Edition
"Mean as Hell," Dee Harkey's
book which was first published by
th u ·
•ty f N
M ·
e
mversi
o . ew • ex1co
Press, has bee.n. reprmted m a 25cent pocket editiOn.
Original drawings by Gene Roberts are retained in the new edition.
The Signet Book co. has sent the
Harkey story to 100 000 newsstands
db k t
'
an oo s ores.

Spur Deadline Extended
The deadline for recommendations for Spur candidates has been
extended until Friday, said Linda
Duckworth, Spurs tapping chairman.

Stein's Name Omitted
The other USP Council candi·
date lacking the necessary grade
average was Leonard Stein.

Outstanding Students
To Reap· Recognition ,
·At Gym Ceremonies
Honors day at UNM has been
set for May 1 at 7:3,0 p.m. ,in Carlisle gymnasium. The Honors day
assembly, held annually, is award
day for outstanding students in
campus organizations,
All UNM groups that havll outstanding awards to be presented at
the Honors day assembly should
conta,ct Nancy Frazer, chairman, at
3-4954 or 7340 today,
Each group listed as participating in the assembly should submit
three copies of the list of the names
of J;Jersons who will receive the
awards.
This year's program will open
with a march by the UNM band.
Dean Howard V. Mathany will begin the ceremonies with a short lid·
dress.
· Dean of Women Lena C. Clauve
will announce initiates for Phi Kappa Phi, national honorary· scholastic fraternity.
UNM's "Who's Who" listees are
scheduled as part of the program.
Athletic Director Berl Huffman
will announce this year's lettermen.
Vigilantes, Spurs, and Xhatali, honorary campus organizations, will
hold their tapping ceremonies.
Presentation of Lobo awards will
be made by Lobo Editor Wright
VanDeusen.
Mortar Board's capping ceremony will also take place during
the assembly.
·
The UNM Band will furnish
music for the marches during the
ceremonies and a.selectiort of musi;
cal numbers will J;Jroyide entertainment for the program.

Summer Tour Plans
Reach Scandinavia
Student tours to Europe and
South America are planned by General Tours, Inc., a New York firm.
'Excursions to Rio de Janeiro,
Santos, Montevideo, Lima, Bogota,
and Trinidad are included in the
South American tour.
European points to be visited are
France, Switzerlandi England, the
Low Countries, Ita y, and Scandinavia.
For further information write
General Tours, Inc., 724 Fifth Ave.,
New York 19, N.Y.

Extends Writing Contest

Deadline for entries for the English department creative writing
contests is Tuesday. Manuscripts
should be sent to Dr. C. V. Wicker,
Hodgin 24.

CP Will Meet Tonight
The Campus party will meet tonight at 7:30 in Y1 room 9,

Invitations to Prom
Sent to All Seniors WSSF Fioor Show •..

Invitations to the .runior-Senior
prom to be held .in the SUB ballroom May 5 from 9 p.m. until midnight, will be sent to all seniors
this week.
Although the invitations cannot"
be used for admitt4nce to the dance,
all seniors will be given free tickets by going to the SUB and hav~
ing their names checked off the senior Jist.
Freshmen, sophomores, and juniors can purchase tickets for $1.25
per couple.
The . prom committee includes:
Ron Norman:, Jay Jones, Marion
Miller, Bob Grant, Elaine Jackson,
Jim Thompson, and Bill Brohard.

·NOTICE
The Associated party will meet
tonight at 7:30 in Yl-2, Bob Morgan, temporary' party chairman,
announced.
.
A party platform tor the May
2 student body elections will be
discussed, Morgan said. All in·
terested students are invited, he
said.

Faculty to Be Auctioned Off at Donee
The faculty auction, sponsored
by the World Student SerVice fund
committee, will be Saturday at 10
p. m. during intermission of a student body dance.
J
Admission to the dance will be
by passes which can be obtained.by
giving a contribution to the World
Student Service fund.. The passes
will be distributed by the Associated Women students' :representative
in the women's organizations, or at
the booth in the SUB lobby tomorrow and Friday from 9 a. m. to
4 p. m,
Passes will lilso be distributed lit
the door before and during· the
dance •
The proceeds of the auction and
contributions will go to .the national
World Student Service fund, and
will be sent from there to Swit~>Jer
land where they will be distributed
according to need in foreign countries.
The money will be used to buy
supplies for students as well as

food and clothing,
·
Hank Parkinson and Jim Wood•
man will be the auctioneers. They
are also arranging the dance.
The following faculty members
have agreed to be auctioned: W. W.
Hill, Dean Lena. Clauve:,.Benjamin
Sacks, Miguel . J orrin, .1:10ward V.
Mathany, G. Ward Fenley, Everton
Conger, Ralph W. Tapy, Dorothy
Woodward, and Roy A. Bowers.
Organizations expected to participate in the auction are: Spurs;
Delta Delta Delta, Alpha . Chx
Omega, Kappa Alpha Theta, Phra·
teres, Town club, Sigma Chi, AWS,
Press club, Daily Lobo, Chi Omega,
Hokona-Marron, Amel'ican Pharma•
ceutical association, Mortar Board,
Alpha Delta Pi, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Pi Kappa Alpha.
The auction will be conducted as
it was .last YMl'. The fac1,1lty members will be sold to the highest bidder and made to do some sQrt of
stunt in order to bur back their
freedom,
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Rexroad Describes
Student Deferments

15~~~~~~1r.rl7t"-T'4
~6-E~ft~-Saxon ~IZ+ ~~1

1

,.ir

f,

ACROSS
4, LOng to
20. Capital
1. Rapidly
possess
(Kentu·cky)
.6, Intrigue ·
li.Pant(llse . 22, Antelopes
11, Judean kin$' 6. Tile ear of
( S. Afr.)
12.. Silk ~cart
'corn
23, lllscape
(Eccl.)
7. Macaw
(slang)
13., Gentury
$. A~tUlery
25, Endure
· plant
em,placer
26. Merit
14. Mattress
ments
27. One of a
fillings
·9. Lowest
pair of skis
15. l"inisJi
female sing(var;)
··
17. ~ittle child
29. Letter Z '
lng voice.
18. Signalfiag, 10, For fear
32. Cereal grain
(Naut.)
that
34. Shore
21,Eye
16, Female
35. Seaweeds
24. Breeze
. deer
36. Weird
25. Sacred city 18. A wit
39. A b!ief
<Jndia)
19. Trouble
rem,ark
28. A glossy
coating
30.Eskimoboat I' I" 15 • 15 ~ 1• I"
31. Draws close ,11
33. Before
..
~ 1~
34<. Place where
brea,d is
liS
~ IJ11o

OLD SOLDIER MAC. A Texan
said, 'When MacArthur returnl;!d to
the , Philippines he waded a'shore,
Edtto!ial a.nd BusiDIISs ofliee in the Joumalism buihling,
Tel. 2-66~
When he ardved at San Francisco
Wright Van Deusen ................,.................................. .,...:.........,..,.............. Editor
he· should hav'i! ·walked ashore on
the water,"
·
.
,.
Bill W~de ~ ................................................................................ Managb:tg Editor
R.I.P.,
THUNDERBIRD.
Unlike
Rhil Godfried ,,.................................,,.,..........,........................ Business Manager
Yeslerday'o An ower
old soldiers, the Thunderbird died,
Bob Kayne ..........................................................................Circulation Manager
41.Decay
.thpugh Frances· Reno Jones in a
't'roy Kemper ........................,.......................................Night Editor this Issue
42. Girl's name
Letterip in yesterday's paper :fa44. Ferrybo!lt
vors a resurrection.
..... I!I•••NTKP l"Oit N,I\TIONAt.. AP!iraftn.,Na •Y
45, Greek letter
Mrs.. Jones sA.id, ''J o~rnalism
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Perio~ of
grads on the coast are eatmg each
Colk&• /?l(b/4hw$ &P~IIIIfk/.1#¥
tim,e
otller to cut down the number look420 MADIION Ava,
N•w 'VO~K, N• Y.
ing for jobs." Those Californians!
CIUCMO • loalOll • Loa
SA• PIWICIICG
Joe Servesa (somebody's pen·Ill 9 1'0
The · DallY Lobo lo an l11dependent nempaper pubUahed for the beneftt of the otuname) writes in the weekly column
dento and the l1nlveraity, but it does not aaaume that opinlono expreaae.t In editorlala
from Santa Fe:
·
_
and column• are aecnsarily those of the adminiatration or of the majority of the 1tudent
body, Authorship of eontributiono to the Letterip eolumn mWit be known .to the edlton,
Abbey's
suspen"Editor
Edward
allhoullh names maf be withheld on request. L~tero may be out it exoeedma: Z60 'II'Ord.o.
sion as bossman and the discontinance
of the Thunderbird at the New
--~------·--~---------------Mexico University Will! long overdue, In fact, a thorough houseat the University would
cleaning,
37. Sprite
I'•
-~
~
not be remiss. Many· of the students,
As an instttution concerned with thought, .UNM should not
38. Female
W~
in their so-called free thinking,
sheep ,
IU 1'17
have been worse than the Commu"". be neutral about a particular mess in which certain people find
themselves today.
40, Market
'='='::-f--+-i--t-i
nists, more on the side of anarchy."
place
ID
129
~ ~
Well;~looks like the jig is up; SerThese people are in many cases partly responsible for their
vesa is wise to us.
distressing positions, but this has been largely due to a fault
43. ~~:~d iike
~~ ~lu . ·.
~ WAn
TASTY TID-BIT. Employes of a
Of gullibility; rather than ViCiOUS ingratitude toward the n!ltion,
47.Billiard
~-~.
macaroni
factory have voted Silstroke
__
~
These people are the intellectual and artistic leaders who are
vana MAngano, star of "Bitter
48.
Lasso
~
1~.
accu11.ed of being past or present members of the Communist
Rice," the tastiest Italian dish of
49. Girl's
17
~~
the year;
party or of belonging to front organizations of the party.
31
nickname
.
~~.
There's a colorful exhibit in the
If these individuals were part of a neurotic crank fringe of
50. Rot
,...,
Fine Arts building this week, but
I ·~I I"~ ~ 1"16
DOWN
American thought, then we could only pity them. ,But day by
the one last week was even colorfuller.
day the press runs name lists of some of the most outstanding
1. Exclama~1::-+-f-+-f--1
14.,
tlon
1- ·
~ ••
SCIENCE STUNS ME. · The
men and women in their fields.
2. Pin
march qf science gave us detergents
It is obvious what happened to many of them:
3. Constella14'r
~ ISO
instead of . old-fashioned soap;
Back in the 1930s, these persons observed the catastrophe
tlorl
crem!J shampoo instead of mess~,
of the American depression. They saw the relief lines on one
dull shampoo; home permanents
•I•
instead of the involved, scorching
hand, and the .Buicks on the other. They con'cluded that perhap11
beauty parlor variety, and now a
the problem's solution lay in the Russian experiment. These
at
Lubbock
last
night
in
the
first
of
preparation for a difhair-tinting
joined the party itself.
a .two-game series. Lubbock is tied ferent color of tresses each day. If
World, National, State a11d Local
for first ''With Pampa with a 3-1 Tintsir comes out with a dye that
Then came the war, and horrified br what such weapons as
record,
while the Dukes are tied will make my bald spot look like
the atomic bomb could do, others joined some of the Commuwith
Abilene
and Lamesa for third real hAir, I'll buy ,it.
nist-backed peace organizations which are now on F.B.I. antl
with a 2.·1 slate.
The teacher in English 76 jolted
congressional lists.
his dozing class by saying that
They had, for the most part, no conception of the CommuChaucer had the GI idea about sexual relationship. Not knowing what
nist police state. Idealistic and sensitive, they had been looking
RewriHon from the Albuquorquo Tribw..
the GI idea is, I do.n't get it.
for a way out.
the
By NANCY GABS
Joan Crawford exercises woman's
Now that the nation has become aware of a grave threat to
prerogative
of changing her mind.
.IVORY
all it and the free countries believe in, now that the ideals of sa'fdt. t~enef~:!~':iv~- w!!d~!i~
She endorsed Lucky Strikes, then
Chesterfields, and now Camels.
the Communist propaganda •are seen for the mask they are, .greatest effort so far, that it still
0 SHiP OF STATE. Big Ed's big
then it ill ne.::essary and proper that steps should be taken.
had not reached full strength, and
black Cad ••• that didn't ride bad
The records of the intellectuals and artists must be ex:am- that it may be the decisive battle of
•.. Was replaced by a Chrysler , ••
jned when their histories show Communist backgrounds. But the Korean war; •Ridgway fte\v to
big, black, and even niceler.
811 .. '
some allowance for their original joining motives should be · !~!;.~~~~~~dH~ !:!~~c:jt~t'if~:
Papa Gnu came home and Mama
Notes
Ben
Gnu looked at him coyly and. said,
made. They were suckers. Their whole careers should not be front that he and Lt. Gen. James A.
Burne
and
"I've got Gnus for you."
wrecked because of their big mistake.
"
Van Fleet, commander of the
Tallullah Bankhead's "The Big
Comment
Other abuses have followed the national awakening. A uni- Eighth army, were "fully confident
Show" on NBC continues to rate
versity in California asked its faculty members to sign an oath ~~o~:d~~\l;t!'n~f s~~, UN forces on
tops. When Herb Shriner is a guest
What extraordinary quirk of on her show, it's a treat.
that they were not Communists. A congressional committee reUN forces fell back as 40,000
Jim Woodman and Hank Parkinquested lists of books from many colleges and universities.
Chinese Communist troops poured human, nature makes people so
things
as
a
tomato
son
a routine that ends with:
proud
of
such
· t is not the investigation but the means which are deplora- through a 10-mHe gap in Allied nose ? Accuse them of having a The have
next attraction will be "Prac- .
ble. In the case of the intellectuals and artists, private probes Rlindes along thde Korthean fdront. Thhde three-point, and they'll mow you tice Makes Perfect,~' starring
· t e conferences are the on1Y sane methd
esswarme
sou the
an 38th
reace
George Practice and Loretta Perand priVa
o s f or a f ree point.s
10 miles below
par- down. And you'd better smile if you fect.
footcompliment
them
on
winning
a
country to use.
QW '!! allel in the offensive d!ive.
. ball game singlehanded, But accuse
WILD PRAIRIE FLOWER. The
A 76-year-old father of the them of being damn fools for sit- Prairie, West Texas State student
President Truman says he never forgets. Probably he wants mother superior at the Villa Mater ting in the sun and baking them. newspaper! blossomed out with an
Christi convent in Jemez Springs selves dry, and they'll invite you April Foo issue. Here are samthe people to.
·
ples:
was shot by an invading gunman. to the Hilton for a sirloin.
The intruder· fled in stolen vehicles
But although in great pain (or
"Republicans were alarmed at
into the rugged Jemez mountains so they claim), the boys are quite the announcement that the State
where police officers staged a hunt proud of their -red badge of cour- of Texas will exercise its constiLillie Man On Campus
.by Bibler for him, The nuns and the wounded age. Whenever they have the op- tutional right and divide the state
man's wife spent a fearful night at portunity, they tear open their into five small ones. A provision in
the convent, unaware that the man shirts to exhibit their baked epider- the Texas state constitution makes
had left the grounds, He is believed mis with stoic grin which suggests, this possible. The Panhandle l!ecto be an ex-convict wanted in Kan- "Look at this, you poor pale people; tion will be named Pantex after the
sas City for armed robbery,
I've been through hell and sur- defense plant at Amarillo. Names
vived."
of the other four Texas states will
Sen. Brien McMahon (D.-Conn.)
be made by adding ·the four direccriticized Gen. Douglas MacArtions to tlie word 'Tex,' thus prothur's proposals for hitting Com•
ducing Westex, Eastex, Southtex,
munist China, and said such actions
Daily Program
and Northtex."
might set off a world war which
"Veteran Texas Senator Tom
would bring atomic bombs on AmerConnally admitted before a Senate
ican cities.
WEDNESDAY - Exhibition of Investigating
committee this week
Gen. Douglas MacArthur's perwork by Birge S. Young will be that he is actually
the notorious
sonal adviser said the endorsement
showdfl from 8:30 to 5:30 p, m., New Mexico badman
1 Billy the
of the general's views by the joint
at the Jon son Gallery. .
Kid."
chiefs of stalf is complete in. the
Mortar Board meeting, 4 p.m.,
. "Joseph Stalin a<:tually died five
official record. He also d1selosed that
Chi Omega house.
ago. Before passing on1 he
Lt. Gen. Matthew Ridgway, shortly
Panhellenic council meeting, 4 p. years
renounced
Communism, applied for
after taking command of the Eighth
m., Alpha Chi Om,ega house.
membership in the Democratic pararmy in. Korea, bad advocated
Tertulia sponsored by the dlub ty,
the WCTU, the Book of the
strongly the use of Chinese troops
de Anza and Spanish department,
Month club, and Vodka-kolics
on Formosa· "to strengthen. our po4 p. ril., SUB basement lounge,
"sition."
A.Ph.A (Student Branch) meet- Anonymous."
. "Dean Juniper's new song1 'Dip
ing,. 5 p.m., Science Lecture hall. Snuff
David F. Dabney, traffic engineer
Stomp,' has hit the top of the
Student Council meeting, ,0 p, m., llit Parade,
for the city, said he will be ready
crowding out such senstudent
council
room.
soon to make final recommendasational tunes as 'Stromboli's Lost
Newman club. meeting, 7:30 p. Fifth,'
tions cin a street lighting plan for
'I'll Flunk You, and I'll Prove
m., Aquinas hall, Newman center,
Albuquerque. He estimated the plan
a Thousand Ways,' .and 'Born to
UNM Dames club bridge session, It
for the long-range program will
7:30 p.m., su:p basement lounge. J.t'ail, and Now I'm Failing You.' "
cost more than $500,000, The sys"Three WTSC stud~Jnts astoundtem will provide light intensity ac• Tl:l:URSDAY - Christian Science
ed the scientific world by discover•
cording to the type of street. Major
organization meeting, 5:30 p, m., ing a new miracle drug, X358621streets will require more \ightingii
in SUB chapel room,
NUTZ. Many imminent doctors and
and for that Dabney said he woul
USCF meeting, 5t45 p. m. in throat
specialists say 'Formula X35prefer to use mercury vapor.
SUB basement lounge,
8,621NUTZ
~~~~ cured all my pa•
Gus Bruskas, real estate dealer
Aquinas. Newman chapel religi. t1ents.' MortJcu1ns
'My busiand former" restaurant operator
ous service: holy hour for peace, ness has picked upsay,
astonishingly
here1 is the i'irst announced eandi·
6:45 P• m., at 1815 Las Lomas.
the invention of Formuln X·
date for the City Commission elecJunior Hi-Y meeting, 7 p. m, in since
358621NUTZ.'
Some of the ingretion in October. There are two plac•
C4·11.
dients
of
the
i!tiracle
drug ~re: two
es on. the Commission to be filled,
NROTC Radio club meeting, 7 p, sq_uirts o:t Ronsonol one
drop Chap·
those of ComiMiS$ioner Clyde Ting•
1
m., in Stadium 9.
stick,
three
dl'ops
Oldspice
ley and Commi!l$ioner Ernest. W.
Architectural Engineerin~ so-cie- shave, three drops Murine, afterfoul:'
Everly, whose terms expire then.
ty meeting, 7:30 p, nt. in SUB dr9ps mucilage, one pinch benze•
Winds up to 55 miles an hour
•north lounge,
drme, one shot rubber cement, one
were predicted. by the weather bu.
Kappa Psi active meeting, 7:30 drop
"I thought the national secreto:J1' wasn't eoming until the first of the reau
. dandruff . remover shampoo,
for
yesterday.
month."
p. m. in . the SUB basentellt one squeel!e
brushless shave cream,
The Albuquerque Dukes pla)"ed
lounge.
nnd three nose· drops,11

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
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DAILY CliOSSWORD·
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By Jim Tucker
Capt. Michael Rexroad who is in
charge of Selective, service deferments in New Mexico, .said Tuesday that it is imperative that all
draftable students take the deferment tests in May 1!-nd June.
He stilted that a student's standi:r~g hi. his class and the .results of
the te.st will determin!l whether or
not he is to be deferred to continue
in college."
"
·
·
Grl\duating s.eniors who plan to
go on to Graduate school should
take the. test. They will be deferred
under the sil.me conditions if they
get .accepted by a ·graduate school.
Selective service regulations state
that a student may· be deferred
when his activity in study may be
considered necessary to the maintemmce of the national he.alth, safety or interest when .the following
conditions exist:
· 1. The registrant is a graduate
student wi.th .11· ..scholastic standing
in the upper one-half of the male
members of his class, or has attained a score of 75 on the deferment test.
.
2. ~egistrant is pursuing a
course requiring five or six years
for completion and has successfully
completed his fourth or fifth year
in the upper three-fourths of the
male members of his class, or has
attained a score of 70 on the deferment test.
3. Registrant is a senior in the
Upper three-fourths of his class, or
has attained a scpre of 70.
4. Registrant is a junior in the
upper two-thirds of his class, or
has attained a score of 70.
5. Registrant is a sophomore in
the upper one-half of his class, or
has attained a score of 70.
Selective service packet No. 20
printed Apr. 10, 1951 states that
a Class A deferment shall be for
a period of one year or less.
'
If there is a change in the registrant's status during the period of
deferment, his classification will be
reopened 11nd reconsidered.
Students will riot be inducted until after the results of their tests
have been. received-about 16 days
after the test is taken.
Applications to tllke the test are
now available at all local draft
boards. The tests will be given May
26; and twice again in June.
Capt. Rexroad also- said that all
students should apply for the 30day pohs~P!!!WPI!\~t !liJ~r. ~~~ ~'!~ '!f
the sc ool year.
,
The additional postponement w1ll
be granted to those who have been
called up for induction and gives
students a chance to obtain essential employment or t4;1 enli~t 'in the
service branch of the1r cho1ce, .
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Wednesday, April 251...1!151
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SUE SUTTON
·.

·· .English Examination
•
Starts Tomorrow ·

Latest pinnings: Marty M;astellar, .Theta, and· Bill McGee, SAE;
Florence Kle~nman, AD Pi., and Bob
Mitchell, K Sig; Pat Galbreath, .
Pi Lambda Theta, natiQnal a~so Theta, and Jiggs Stone, Sigma Chi.
ciation for women in education, is
Here over the weekend were
The student ships sailing to offering two awards of $400 each Marge Helper and Nancie Baker,
Europe this summer under th~ ;for significant studies in the field Pi l'his. The girls are on their way
,
1\uspiees of the Council on Student of education, · •
back to California after a two-week
Travel offer ideal .accommdatjons ·
Three copies · of the final report stay in San Antonio. Nancie was
for low-cost student and teacher of completed research !)lust be sub- honored Sunday at a shower given
travel, n travel agency repprts.
mitted to the committee on awards by Patt Wylder, Pi Phi, who is now ·
.
The two ships, American-built by June 1.
in nurse's training in Los Angeles,
C-3's, were in German ports being
Awards will be .made on or be- Patt WI\S business manager of the
rel)ainted and fitted for their stu- fore Aug. 15,
· . · Mirage while she was here.' Nancie
dent runs this sum,mer, Since the
For full information, applicants will marry Steve Vietch, Sig, June
war they have been transporting should see Anne Hodges, secretary 28 in Pasadt;ma.
displaced persons from Europe to in the office of Dean S, P. NanninThe Chi O's entertained tlieir
· their new homes in Australia and ga,, Hodgin hall.
dates at a picnic in the .mountains
Canada.
Sunday.
The passage price on the student
The KA's put ·on quite a show
ships is low. The one-way fare from
Saturday
morning when they raised
New York toLe Havre an4 Souththe
Confederate
flag and proclaimed
ampton ranges from $115 for space
.
their
secession
from
the Union. Not
in large dormitories to $135 for
only'did they have a jeep painted
berths in small dormitories and
The entry blanks for the intra- gray, soldiers is rebel uniforms,
cabins. The "price to Bremerhaven
mural golf match (team play) must Southern gentlemen, but oddly
is $120 to $140 one way.
a Highlan!l flinger to boot.
Eastbound sailings depart from be turned into the Intramural Of• enough
still trying to figure out why
New· York June 8, June 25, and fice not later than Momj.ay at 1;1:00 · I'm
they included· the latter. He did
, . .
July 6. Westbound sailings will p.m.
Play will start May 2, and It Wlll play the bagpipes amazingly well, .
leave Le Havre and Southampton
be a one-day meet. Score will be however.
Aug. 25 and Sept. 7.
Jack Ryan, Phi Delt, leaves for
There are also several off-season counted on the team tptal of 18
eastbound sailings. Only students holes, and a team will consist of the western convention of Phi Delt
provinces in this area today. Jack
and teachers are eligible for space four players t~lus two alternates. ,-_
There will be 24 intramural· en- will be gone until Sunday an,d his
on the student shil)s.
.
Information is available from the try points, for competiting teams. stomping ground will be Portland,
Council on Student Travel, 53 or first place there will be 40 points, Ore.
for second place 25 points, for
Broadway, NewYork 6, N. ~.
Theta pledges elected Mary Chauthird 15 points, and for fourth venet to lead them for the rest of
place eight points.
,,
the semester recently. Other officers
elected were Lois McCiesky, social
chairman, and Genevieve Hall, sec- .
retary.
WESTERN
WEAR
· The coming Fiesta day activities
will be bolstered this year by nuINDIAN
merous displays and events in the
MOCCASINS
patio of the Inter-American Affairs
LEVIS
building.
At 3:30 p.m. May 12 the patio
will becom,e a Spanish baile with a
subtropical orchestra playing Latin ···
American music, There will be
•
dancing until 6:30 p. n;~.
The patio will be opened at 10:30
Saturday m or n i n g. Concession
booths featuring soft drinks, good. ies and different types of Spanish
food
be operated by Phi Sigma
·Iota, modern language fraternity.·
The five-piece orchestra will play
special numbers and there will be
Spanish and folk dances by several
students and professors.
Fiesta day will begin officially
Friday, May 11 at 7 :30 p. m. Professor Snarf will be set afire on the
parking lot east of the President's
home. Immediately afterward a
Western-style street dance will follow in front of the Ad building.
Saturday, May 12 various shows,
concerts, games, displays! open
FIEST~
houses, ete., will fill the day except
for
' Delta Delta Delta sorority is of: for a one-hour break for noon
lunch.
The
Saturday
celebrations
fering three scholarships of $100
PARTIES, SQUARE·
each to women students now en- begin at 9 a.m. and will be conDANCE AND STREET
cluded with dancing at 12 midnight.
rolled at UNM.
Dean Lena Clauve said any womThe Baltimore Evt!ning Sun
an student may apply. On-; schola~
ship will go to a non-soror1ty appli- warned that "Nature can be very
cant, one to a Tri Delt member, an!~ nice, but she can also be very nasty
one to a member of another sorori- unless you know how to get along
4815 E. Celltral
5-8961
with her."
Aeross
frnm
Hiland
Theater
ty.Application forms are ava1'1 a bl. e
in the Personnel office, Awards will
be made on the basis of good scholarship and financial need.
Dean Clauve said the deadline
for applying is May 1.

Student Ships Sail
For EurQpean Waters_

'

Pi Lambda Offers'
$800 Scholarships

Deadline Is Apr. JO"'
For. Entries in Golf

.

The .s!lphomore En~Ush pr~fici"
ency examination will be g1ven
starting tomorrow. The test is required for all juniors, senior~, and
transfer students who have not
taken jt.at UNM.
Dr. A. A. Wellck, head of counseling and testing, said the examination will be given again Apr. 28.
Sign-up procedure will be explained
at the counseling
and testing office.
.
'

Jonson GaUery Exhibits
· An exhibition of the works of
Birge S. Young is currently being
shown at the Jonson gallery, 1909
Las Lomas. The gallery is open to
the public from 8:30 to 5:30 p. m.

Mortar Board to Meet ·
Mortar Board will meet today
at 4 p, m. at the Chi Omega house
in a business session.
In ,;Great Expectations," Charles
Dickens said, "I cried inwardly,
which is the sharpest pain of all.''
'

Curfew will not ring tonight.

Fiesta Gaiety 'Has
Subtropical Tunes.
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Tri Delt Is Offering
3Coed Scholarships

I

I
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DRESS

Jeanette•s

Italian Colleges t~ Give
Scholarships to Men
'l'wo new opportunities for American students to study abro11d were
announced by the Institute of International Education.
The Collegio Ghislieri, and. the
Collegio Borromeo, Pav1a, Italy,
will give scholarships for a .graduate student for the academiC year
· . Nov. 1, 1951 to July 15, 1!152. ·
· Only )lien, preferably upder 30,
are eligible. For further mformation write the Institute's U.S. Stu•
dent Program, 2 West . 45~h St.,
New York 19, N.'Y. Deadlme I_s May
25, 1951.
•

Yale
launderete
S.

504
Yale
Phone 868S
Complete Dry Cleaning and
. Finish Shirt Service
Compare our dry cleaning prices
LAUND~Y

.

s-Ib, bundle1 washed, dr1ed, 56
folded-----~~-------------- e
WASH SHIRTS
Finished ~-----------------21e
You can't Buy Better Service.
Why Pay More? ·

SantaFe

Swift's
Ice Cream

•
Richardson's
Root Beer

Chicken In a Basket
Superburgers
Chili
'

BOB'S
Drive In
3732 1!:. Central
7624 E. Central

Experienced travelers know that S~nta Fe
all the way means real travel pleasure.
They enjoy Santa Fe's friendly hospitality.
••• _wide choice of modern, comfortable
·travel accommodations • • • wonderful
Fred Harvey food .... swift, dependable
rail schedules.
So take a tip f~om people who know.
.Whether you trav~l east to Chicago, south
to Texas, or west to California, you'll find
there's more to enjoy and more to see via
Santa Fe.
'
·
.Your Santa Fe representativtt will !Jive you
expert help with your travel plans. ·

G. C. LYMAN
Gent. frt. & Pa", Agent
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BARRY BARNES, Editor
ART BLUMENFELD,
Intramural Editor
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Intramural Corner .••

Sigma Chi Leods Tight UCompetition

I

I ,

I/'
I'

With but only two more sports
to be completed, Sigma Chi is still
in the lead in All-U Competition
with 5307!. points.
The Jerboans, by placing in the
Rifle Meet and taking first in the
Fencing Matches, have pulled up to
within 19 points of the Sigs, and
have 511 points. Kappa Sigma
managed to hang on to third place
with 445% points without placing
in either the Rifle of Fencing
Matches. Phi Delta Theta pulled up
on the Kappa Sigs, with a second
in Fencing, They now have 437
points. Sigma Alpha Epsilon held
on to fifth place with 377 points.
The NROTC has continued to
move up ln Intramural Sports, and
they have edged out Pi Kappa
Alpha by 2 points for sixth place.
They have 334 points, and the Pikes
have 332. The NROTC capture first
in the Rifle Match, and third in
Fencing.
Following the top seven teams
are: Crusaders, 252; Kappa Alpha,
236; Delta Sigma Phi, 220; Lambda
Chi Alpha, 220; AFROTC, 201;
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Rockets, 187; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
171; Phi Kappa Tau, 170; De Anza
club, 145; Alpha Epsilon, 138; Civil
Enginee).'s, 112; Shothots, 107;
eleven other teams have below a
hundred points.

Kappa Sigs Beat AEPi
In Intramural Ball·
Alpha Epsilon Pi lost to Kappa
Sigma in intramural softball Monday afternoon by the score of 13 to
2, The AEPi's played a fine game
considering that they lost to Kappa Alpha 9 to 5, and Kappa Alpha
lost to Kappa Sigma by almost 20
runs. Kappa Sig got nine hits to
score their 13 runs.
Sigma Chi won easily from Pi
Kappa ·Alpha by the score of 9 to
0. Grosshans got six strikeouts and
allowed only one hit. No two Pikes
were on base at the same time. This
was the third win for the Sigs in
as many games.

SPORTLIGHT

'--By BARRY BARNES--I
If you are a baseball nut don't
walk but run to the nearest bookstall.
Ask for "The Official Encyclopedia Edition of Baseball, Jubilee
Edition,'' freshly compiled by Hy
Turkin and Tommy Thompson.
Between the covers you'll find almost everything there is to know
about the diamond pastime. Included in this assemblage are the records of every mlm who has played
even one inning of major league
ball-and there have been about
8,000 of them.
:r'o give you fi rough idea, let's
give. it a once-over-lightly:
Alexander Cartwright r e a 11 y
launched baseball as we know it
back in 1845 . . . However only
underhanded pitching was permitted and a player was out if his
batted ball was caught either-on the
flyyor first bounce.
About 95 per cent pf players fib
about their true age : •. The Polo
Grounds, home of the New York
Giants, measures only 258 _ feet
along the right field foul line, but
extends 475 feet to center ..• Those
are the longest and shortest distances in any major league park
. • . First player to slide into a
base was Bob Addy of Baltimore in
1866.
The New York Yankees went 308
consecutive games without being
shutout in 1931-34 •.. Jim Galloway was known as Bad News because he doubled as a telegrapher
in his semipro days and used to
have cronies send him fake wires
telling of illness in his family so
he could get off to play ••. Ty Cobb

was lifted for a pinch-hitter named
Fred. Payne in a 1905 game ••• It
happened only once, though.
'· There have been ,81 Smiths in
major leAgue competition • , • The
real handle of Max Carey: Maximilian Carnarius . • • And of Connie Mack: Cornelius McGillicuddy
• . , T)le last three big league nohitters were achieved under the
lights~by Bob Lemon and Rex
Barney in 1948 and Vern Bickford
in 1950 •. , No;>t since Sept. 3, 19471
has there been a daylight perfecto
... Bill McCahAn of'the A's did it,
against the Senators.
Clifton Curtis of the Braves lost
23 consecutive games in 1910-11 , ..
and Carl Hubbell of the Giants won
24 straight in 1936-37 • . . Jack
Chesbro won 41 games for the New
York Nationals in 1904, but his wild
pitch on closing day cost the club
the pennant .•. Several clubs have

used five pitchers in one inning,
Larry Corcoran committed 10 er.
rors for the Chicago Nationals in
one 1884 scuffle .• , Five Delehanty
b~others saw action in the majors
and a sixth was forced to quit the
game aftel' a beaning,
USC'a defending NCAA track
and field champions scored 75 points
in a recent triangular meet with
Illinois and Michigan. The Illinni
had 4o1 markers to Michigan's 35.
Star of the meet was Wolverine
Don McEwan who won the mile in
4:12 and the two mile in·9:16.6.
Don Laz pole-vaulted· 14 ft., 8
inches to cop his specialty and
Parry O'Brien of USC flung the
shot 55 ft., 4 ~~ in. for the other
best performance.
USC beat Tempe in a dual match
by only 73-58.
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BOWL BETTER
INCREASE YOUR AVERAGE
Top instructo!'S are here
to teach you . . •

EVERY THURSDAY 1-4 p.m.

Fiesta Day Booth •
Idea Deadline Near
As Plans Progress

Boost your scores with more strikes & spares!
Practice •.•• plus expert instruction ••• will do
the trick. Learn here, at the city's finest lanes
UNM pitchers
to
ball. The Lobos
are (left to right) Bill Schooley, Vic Starnes,

SPORT
BOWl
INC.
8005 E. Central
JIMMIE ROANE, Mgr,
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ILDNESS

pjf!Sr: NO UN~LEASAII AFIE.R·IASIE
....

A WELL- KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: 11Chesterfield is the
only cigarette in which members of our taste panel
found no unpleasant after-taste."

Council Sets Election
Procedure
for
Voting
'

-

.~

---~. "'::....;:~

,~,""~

the instruction when
Arizona University

Drama Senior Says, CP Campaign Plans
Behind the Scenes Discussed at Meet
Campaign plans for next WedIs the Best Start
nesday's student body president
and Student Council elections were

Election procedure for next Wed"The way to get into the theater
nesday's student body president and is to start wit4 the technical ena,"
Student Council elections was set the star of the University's Thea~
ll;P yesterday by the Student Coun- ter's final production of the present
cil.
school year said today.
Students will vote, upon presenDon Chilcott will play the hobo
tation of activity tickets, in the who makes the residents of an old
SUB lounge from 8 a. m. to J) p. m. people's ,home forget their years
Wednesday, AI Eisenberg, elec- and ills;· The three-act comedy
tion chairmal}, said.
opens T~:~esday at 8 p. m. in Rodey
Manning the polls will be mem- hall for ,J;en performances. ·
bers of Khatali, Mortar Board,
The yQuthful actor and UT vet.
Vigilantes, Spurs, and the Student eran started his dramatic career
Council.
.
·
·
· in the fall of 1948 when he apVoting for the stu!lent body neared in UT's production of
president will be by Australian bal- 1'Hamlet.'' At this time Chilcott
lot, popular vote.
was a speech major interested in
The Hare ballot will be used to the technical side of the theater.
determine next year's Council. UnFor the next UT p,roduction of
der the Hare system the voter in- the 1948-49 season, ' The Admiradicates his choice by number one, ble Crichton," he did stagecraft
two, three, etc., :for the candidates work.
he wishes to selecj; for the nineIn his next on-the-stage role,
man Council. His top preference Chilcott sang the leading part in
should be indicated with a "one," the UT hit, "The Fireman's
and so on down the ballot.
Flame."
Ballots will be tabulated WedDuring the summer of 1949, the
nesday night. Included among those new drama major was a hired act.
counting will be the dean of men, or and technician for the New Mexsenior members of the Council, the ico Players' guild, which performpresident of Khatali,- and the presi- ed in Rodey hall. He appeared in
dent of the Judiciary committee.
the casts of "The Male Animal,"
"Payment Deferred," and "Personal Island."
Chilcott especially liked "Personal lsland" because it toured to
Raton and Socorro. "Road shows
are wonderful,'' he said.
Also during the summer of 1949,
By Ernie Tims
he appeared with Una Merkel in
Portraying actual, age-old Indian "My Sister Eileen.''
observances, the second annual InDuring the 1949-50 'OT season
dian fire dances were held at Zim- Chilcott appeared in "The Hasty
merman stadium last night.
Heart" and "Twelfth Night," and
Playing before a large, wind- -played "Peer Gynt.''
blown crowd, the Indians performed
During the present UT season
such dances as the Sunrise Call, he has played the lead in "Dream
the eFather Dances, the Butterfly Girl," and the prospector in "The
Dance, and many others.
Mad Woman of Chaillot.'' He also
The Sunrise Call was given by appeared in the UT hit, "The Girl
Chief Rainwater, a Hoop dance by From Wyoming.''
Chilcott will receive his bacheAlbert Tenorio (Acoma), with the
whole group participating in the lor's degree in June and start work
Grand Entrance, and the Round this fall on his master's in drama
at Stanford University.
and Squaw Dances.
His "long range" ~lans include
The Indian dances are co-sponsored by St. Johns Cathedral, the •Some collaboration With his wife,
Episcopal Layman League, and the the former Lois Reed, who is a
junior drama major and UT vetAlbuquerque Indian school.
eran.
appeared together last
Actual blazes contributed much fall inThey
"Dream Girl."
to the effect, and the crowd was· exWanting to be a director, Chiltremely appreciative of the skilled cott said "acting is a means of
dancing. The Indian fire dances are direction."
becoming well-known all over the
Chilcott 1·ecently collaborated
country, and rightly so, since these with
James H. Miller, UNM assistskilled terpsichoreans bring back ant
professor of drama, on a stage
with primitive vigor the ancient photography article for the Amer·
dances.
The Albuquerque Indian School, ICan Educational Theater jOul'IIal.
co-sponsor of the event, was founded in 1882, and has pupils from the Birkelo Voted DSP Head;
Navajo; Pueblo, Hopi, Apache, and
Havasupai tribes.
Other Officers Elected
Buzz Birll:elo, junior in the department of Inter-American Af'l'airs, Monday night was elected
president of Delta Sigma Phi.
All male students at UNM who
Others elected were John Rockwill be settiors 1951-52 may pick
ett, Santa Fe, vice president; Mike
up application blanks for Kha•
Besl!aw, Ceda1• Rapids, Iowa, secre•
tali in the Personnel office until
tary; :Richard Clark, Albuquerque,·
Saturday. Blanks must be filled
treasurer; Gil Arroyo, Albuquerout and turned into tbe Persnngue, editor-historian, and Arley
nel office by 11 a.m. Saturday.
Husk, sergeant-at-arms.

Indian Dances Win
Audience Appro'(al

. NOTICE
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Associated party established an eight-point platf?rm, set
up campaign 'Plans for the coming May 2 student electiOnS and
last night.
·
d'
The new third party laid out platform planks mclu mg
appointed permanent com'rnittee chairmen at a meeting in Yl-2

WHAT EVERY
SMOKER WANTS

-

AP Plans s~Piank
Eledion Platform

•

'

lj

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS.
SAY: "When 1 apply the standard tobacco growers'
test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield i• the one that
smells milder and smokes milder:"

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 19!>1 '

• •

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET.

'

LOBO

discussed last night at a meeting
of the Campus party.
In a short talk Eddie Driscoll,
the party's candidate for student
prexy, emphasized the importance
of unified CP effort in the elections.
CP chairman Jo McMinn reported that Phil Kennedy, ninth party
candidate for the Student Council,
had withdrawn from the CP slate.
Tommy Williams, an alternate
nominee, will replace Kennedy.
Kennedy• is running on the AP
ticket.
', '

Saturday Eve Post
Has Grad's Article
Starr Jenkins, 1948 graduate of
the University, has an article in
the Apr. 28 issue of the Saturday
Evening Post.
Titled "We Jump into the Fire,"
the article recounts Jenkins' experiences last summer as a fire-fighter
in the forests of Montana. He and
his companions parachuted into the
burning areas.
The Post says that Jenkins
worked two summers with the Forest service, made 14 trainer and refresher jumps, and four fire jumps.
Jenkins teaches English at Albuquerque high school, and has done
graduate work at the University.

Air Force Holds Meeting
The Air Force Association held
monthly meeting Tuesday at 7

i~s

The fiesta committee announced
Tuesday that ideas for Fiesta Day
booths must be turned in before
May 1, to Elizabeth Elder in the
personnel office.
No exact limits have been placed
on the types of booths-tent shows
to tamale stands are permissible.
The Fiesta booths will be erect.
ed along Quivira avenue to form a
great campus midway. Two prizes
will be awarded to the groups sponsoring booths with the most original decorations.
The World Student Service Fund
will be given half of the profits
made from the campus midway.
The other half of the profits will
go to the groups which sponsor the
booths.
The campus midway will open for
business right after the burning of
Snarf, the sadistic professor. Prof.
Snarf, created by the Fine Arts
department, will be of giant size
and made from inflammable materials. $narf gets th11 torch at 7:30
p.m. Friday, May 11, which officially open Fiesta day,
.
A western-style street dance Will
commence at 8 p. m. in front of the
Ad building. Music will be provided
by an orchestra which as yet has
not been designated.
During the dance a Fiesta queen
will be crowned. This queen will be
selected by a board of eight judges.
Each women's organization will be
asked to present two candidates before the judges in Fiesta costumes.
Selected by the Fiesta commit.
tee the eight judges to choose the
queen will be: Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany, Dean of Women
Lena C. Clauve, Dr. Sherman E.
Smith, Joe Passaretti, Beverly
Grenko, Ronald Hammershoy, Bob
Grant, and Wright VanDeusen.
The Fiesta queen will reign two
days. The second day of Fiesta,
Saturday May 12, will officially
open at 9 a. m. _with a con~ert at
Zimmerman stadmm. Followmg the
concert, campus units froin the
Navy and Army Air Force will
march in review.

Old Soldiers Routine •.•

MacArthur Follows Traditions
By Will Robinson
(Editor's note: This is part of
Mr. Robinson's column, "Home
on the Range," circulated in
newspapers throughout the
Southwest.)
To the "isolateds" of New Mexico, meaning those who have really
lost their isolation because of the
radio, there was mm•e than just a
passing "ldck" in the speech of
General MacArthur. All such "isolateds" we1•e in fact presertt when
the address was deli'l'ered, and
quite able to classify it as "historical.''
Even such distinguished authorities as Dewitt McKenzie recognize
the oratorical genius of its delivery.
Like the distinguished columnist,
they tecognize that it was a perfect
flower of "emotionalism," a color
word which is apt to be deprecated
nowadays, but which was attached
to every great oration the world
has lmown, albeit the way nf usage
was different in each case.
As a matter of' fact no address
ever achieved immortality that did
not use that same "emotionalism"
as the conclusion of MacArthur's:
"Old soldiers never die; they just
fade away! Goodbye."
Mackertzie lists Winston Churchill as a great leader of the emotionalists when he said to the British

House of Commons in calling his
nation to war1 talking directly to
the oppollitiomsts who had joined
whole-heartedly in the call to arms:
"I say to this house, as I said to
the ministers who have joined the
government, I have nothing to offer
but blood, toil, tears, and sweat."
That was the master stroke of
emotionalism.
Rounding out his' column, Milekenzie compares the emotionalism
used by MacArthur with that employed by William Jennings Bryan
in his famous silver speech before
the democratic national convention
in Chicago, back in 1896, when he
told the delegates:
"You shall not press down the
crown of thorns upon the brO\V of
labor, nor shall you crucify it upon
the cross of gold.''
Those are not exactly the words.
Memory slips after more -than 50
years, no matter how deeplylthey
seemed etched at the time. They
were sufficiently emotional to sweep
at least !l. part of the convention, as
well as to confirm the recoil of the
"gold democrats," who supported
Buckner which mea~t defeat of the
regular democratic 11icket, of course,
"Emotionalism" had been successful onlv so far. It is never supreme.
Afte:c awhile even superb emotionalism becomes "bologna.''

establishment of radio, station
UNM, esta,blishment of a lite~ary
humor magazine, re-establishment
of freshman traditions, establish· · '
rnent of class functions, and bringing free mcvies to the student body,
'fhe Associated party also apnounced four planks froin platforms
of other parties which they will
support.
Bob Morgan, party chairman,
called the meeting to order at 7:45
p. m. There were 25 party members present.
T h r e e temporary committee
chairmen were voted into their offices under a permanent status,
Elected as permanent party chairman, Bob Morgan; publicity chairman, J o Anna Willis, and financial
chairman;' Jim Tucker.
AP ann.ounced the following plat.
form:
1. Radio station UNM; student
directed, written, and performed.
2. Free movies; old goodies
shown week ends, dance following.
3. Re-establish freshman traditions; planned orientation with
beanies..
4. Roote):-Commuter; prg~~onized
student travel to games away, establishing student spirit.
5. Christmas transportation; sup.
plying students with transportation
home.
6. Establish humor-literacy magazine.
7. Advertise campus; marquees,
billboards, high schools.
8. Unified class activities; outline
class officer dutiell, set up funds.
AP also supports the following
planks from the platforms of the
other parties:
Song fest (CP), Va:tiety night
(USP), Extend vacations (CP),
Improvement of dining halls (USP
and CP). ·
Other platforms announced have
been USP's, with ten planks, and
CP's, with six points.
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July 25 Deadline Set
For Starting Gl Bill
The July 25 deadline for starting GI Bill courses of education
and training for most veterans is
only three months away, Veterans
Administration reminded veterans
today.
That date, established by law,
should be kept in Jllind, VA said, by
World War II veterans making
plans for schooling or traini!lg at
Government ex);lense. This coming
Summer term, for example, will be
the last during which ll).ost veterans will be permitted to enter or
re-enter GI Bill training,
A veteran must be in training by
the deadline if he wants to continue afterwards. VA will consider
him in training, even though he has
temporarily interrupted his course
fol' the summer vacation or for
other reasons beyond his control,
such as re-entry into military service.
Once he completes or discontinues his programr of training after
the cut.off date, he may not start
another course. Also, he must meet
these requirements:
He will be expected to pursue his
training "continuously until completion, except for conditions which
normally would cause inte:rruption
by any student."
He may change his educational
objective "only while in training
and then for reasons satisfactory
to the Administrator.''
The July 25 cut-off date applies
to World War II veterans discharg!ld before July 25, 1947. 'Veterans
discharged after the 1947 date have
four years from the date of discharge in which to begin GI Bill
training, Most veterans in both
groups, however, mut firtish training by July 25, 1956, wind-up of
the program.
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